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1. How long have you worked as a principal? It’s only
been about 2 years since I have been a principal. I was
assistant principal here at JPLIS for 9 years.
2.What state were you born in? Pennsylvania
3.Have you worked in a school before here? Yes, Bucks
County Technical High School for 9 years, McCaskey East
High School for 1 year, and Trexler Middle School for
about half a year.
4.When you were a kid, what was your favorite subject in
school? Math
5.What is your favorite food? Any Korean or Thai food
6.What do you do when you are not in school? My son plays hockey, so I spend a lot of
me at ice rinks watching games and prac ces. I like to take long walks with our dog O s,
and play golf when I can.
7.Do you have any pets? One lovely Weimaraner, named O s.
8.When you were a kid, did you want to be a principal? I’m not certain when I decided I
wanted to work in schools, but I decided I wanted to be an
intermediate school assistant principal when I met our former principal Mrs. Farris.
9.What is your favorite sport? It’s a e between Football and Hockey
10.What are your hobbies? I like to golf, cook, read, I love movies,
and when I have extra me, I’m a bit of a gamer too.
11.What is your favorite color? Purple
12.What is your favorite movie? Great ques on! There are just so
many to choose from. I’m going to go with Hoosiers.
13.What is your favorite board game? Monopoly
14.What is your favorite book? The Killer Angels. It’s historical ﬁc on
O s McGinty
based upon the ba@le of Ge@ysburg by Michael Shaara.
15.What is your favorite candy? If we’re talking straight-up reﬁned sugar candy (which is
really not a healthy choice) I’m going to go with Ski@les. If you mean candy bar, it would
be a Twix. Otherwise, dark chocolate is my go to.
16.Is this your ﬁrst interview? No, but this has been my favorite so far. Thanks for including me in the newspaper.
By: 5th Grade Reporters, Noah P. and Emme A.
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STUDENT LIFE
JPLIS Students’ Favorite Fast Food
We interviewed 104 students and asked them what the best fast food place is and the results are that Chick-Fil-A won with 53 votes. McDonald’s came in second with 23 votes.
Burger King came in third with 16 votes. Wendy’s came in fourth with 8 votes. Taco Bell
came in ﬁFh with 4 votes and Chipotle came in
last with 1 vote.

By: 4th Grade Reporters, Dylan
V. and Madeleine M. and 5th
Grade Reporter, Brandon B.

6th Grade Students’ Favorite Specials
Everyone has diﬀerent opinions on what their favorite special is. Some people may like the craFiness of art, while others may prefer the ac veness of gym. Other students may enjoy music, whereas their fellow peers approve of STEM’s
engineering characteris cs. We have been asking a few students in 6th grade what their favorite special is. Here are
the results.
A student in 6th grade named Ryan says that his favorite special is gym. He says that he likes this special because it
involves, “Teamwork, ac vi es, and things [he likes] to do.” He also says he likes the “athle cism” involved. A 6th
grader named Abby prefers gym over any other special due to the fact that, “We get to play fun games, like Keeper of
the Kingdom.” She states that, “It teaches you how to be a good sport and work together.” Nice way to sum it up, Abby!
We found one student named Leidon who explained to us why he enjoys art. He expresses his opinion by saying that
you can create “whatever you want.” We did not have enough me to interview any more people, so we decided to
interview each other. Coincidentally, we both share music as a favorite special. Sonali says, “I enjoy music because it
sounds good and makes me feel happy.” Julie@e declares her love of music by saying that it, “Exposes [her] to diﬀerent instruments that [she] wouldn’t have tried otherwise.”
As you can see in the results shown above, students in 6th grade have many diﬀerent preferences on what their
favorite special is. Overall, this ar cle has shown that one student’s opinion may be diﬀerent than his/her peers, and
that is okay. We should all learn to embrace each other’s diﬀerences, which will make this world a much be@er place.

By: 6th Grade Reporters, Julie e T. & Sonali S.
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STUDENT LIFE
JPLIS Welcomes 4th Grade Students
Are you new to the Southern Lehigh School District? If so, then you're deﬁnitely not the only one. Every year we welcome our
4th graders to a new building, new teachers, friends from 3rd grade, and some new students to the district. It can be hard, challenging and at the same me awesome to be in a new school, yay! For some students, the ﬁrst week of school was the best me
to be in school, just like the last day of school. Returning students got to see all their friends from last year and also had me to
meet new friends. I hope that everyone that is new to this school feels perfectly happy and at home here at JPLIS. I had the
chance to meet with some of our new students to the school district. Here is what a new student to the district had to say about
this awesome school. “I really like this school, it's way be@er than my old school, because it has way more things to do.” Another student men oned that the teachers where super friendly and she loves all her teachers here. I also spoke to another student,
who I knew from my neighborhood, who said that she enjoys this new school and is glad that it was super easy to make friends
and everyone was nice and welcoming. All her friends from our neighborhood went to Southern Lehigh, and she was the only
one who went to a private school. Now she feels TOTALLY comfortable here and is now surrounded by great friends, excellent
teachers, and an awesome school.
Here you have it JPLIS, everyone loves this school and we welcome everyone with open arms , smiley faces, poop emoji's and
PINK FLUFFLY UNICORNS!

By: 4th Grade Reporter, Bella D.

A Trip Into the Past
Have you ever wondered what our district was like years ago? What was a student’s day like?
Carl "Butch" Detwiler Sr., my grandpa, was a student at Southern Lehigh about 50 years ago!
The district looked much diﬀerent than it does now, and most of the kids lived in the country.
The only two elementary schools around were Coopersburg Elementary and Lower Milford!
The Middle School was brand new and was meant for 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students. Now it
has been upgraded and is larger! Kids were allowed to par cipate in some school sports too!
The curriculum was much easier and was mainly math, science, history, physical educa on,
and English. The High School had only French and German language classes. If you misbehaved in one of these classes there was much more discipline than today. You would have in
or out of school suspension, or you would get hit with a paddle!

Carl (Butch) Detwiler Sr.
in 1966 (Gr 6, Age 11)

If you went to school back then, you would normally see the female teachers wearing pantsuits, slacks, or dresses. The
male teachers wore sport coats and suits. The kids mainly wore nice, dressy ouNits.
"It was a lot diﬀerent than nowadays," Butch said in conclusion. If the school has changed so much in the past 50
years, what will it be like 50 years from now? Will the whole district have robot teachers or could you work here? The
possibili es are endless!

By: 6th Grade Reporter, Libby D.
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STUDENT LIFE
Calling All Jazzers!
The Jazz Band is a select group from JPLIS that performs at the ﬁFh and
sixth grade spring concert, as well as the annual Jazz Fest. I know from
past experience that Jazz Band is so much fun. It’s great to be able to
connect with people that you share something in common with. I interviewed our instrumentalist teacher, Ms. Marston, to hear her point
of view.
MF: What year was the Jazz Band established?
Ms. Marston: I believe the Jazz Band was formed in 2013.
MF: Whose idea was it to create a Jazz Band?
Ms. Marston: I always wanted to do a Jazz Band, but couldn't form
one un l the IS was built because then we could have both 5th and 6th
2019-2020 Jazz Band at Rehearsal
grade students in it. I had men oned the idea to some of my students
at the me and a student named Cora was the one who really moved the idea forward. She said, “We should do it!” Cora is in
High School now, s ll plays the alto saxophone, and is a very involved member of the Jazz Bands at the High School.
MF: Do you enjoy conduc ng a select group that plays diﬀerent music?
Ms. Marston: I love direc ng the Jazz Band! I am a jazz lover outside of school and take every opportunity I have to go hear
live jazz. Running Jazz Band at the IS fulﬁlls the crea ve drive to work with young musicians who are also interested in this genre.
I love how close we become through the study of Jazz and I love seeing my jazz students rise up through the Middle and High
Schools as jazz enthusiasts.
MF: What was your favorite jazz piece that was played by the band in the past? Why?
Ms. Marston: One of our most memorable performances was my arrangement of "Let's Dance" by David Bowie. We did this 4
years ago in honor of David Bowie, who had just passed. It became a HUGE hit with the Jazz students and the audience loved it as
well.
By the me you’re seeing this ar cle, the Jazz Band will have already been formed and playing to their heart’s content. Congratula ons to all who made it! Stay jazzy!

By: 6th Grade Reporter, Molly F.

2018-2019 Jazz Band at a Performance
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STUDENT LIFE
An Interview with S.L. Middle School Cross Country Team Member
Have you ever heard of something called Cross Country? I interviewed my brother,
J.D. He is in 7th grade and joined his ﬁrst cross country team. Here are my quesons and his answers:
What are your thoughts about cross country? - "It's fun, but s ll makes you work."
What is your favorite terrain? - "My favorite terrain is ﬂat concrete."
What are your top mes? - "My top me running 1 mile is 7 minutes and 4 seconds."
What should you eat ? - "I eat carbs."
Who are the coaches? - "Coach Green and Coach Leanch."
How oFen are the meets? - "Mostly every Tuesday."
How oFen is prac ce? - "Every day."

By: 4th Grade Reporter, Mackenzie G.
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MOVIES
Is “ The Nightmare Before Christmas” a Christmas or Halloween movie?
The movie “The Nightmare Before Christmas” is a movie that some of us have heard of
and/or have seen. This movie revolves around a main character named Jack. The movie
describes Jack as running Halloween, like he is the king of the holiday. During the movie, he
ﬁnds mul ple doors that lead to all the holidays. He stumbles upon the Christmas door, and
tries to take a peek inside. While doing that he falls through the door and experiences
Christmas for the very ﬁrst me.
I asked some friends to watch the movie if they hadn’t seen it before. Results may vary, as
some might have mixed opinions about it. Before I share the opinions of my interviewees, I
personally think that the movie is a Halloween movie, since it opens with a Halloween vibe.
My very ﬁrst interviewee said, “I thought it was a bit confusing, since the main character
was the king of Halloween, and he was so loved for it. It seems like a Halloween movie,
because everything in the movie seemed as if it was pointed towards that, and it seemed
very spooky for younger ages.”
My next interviewee said, “I think it is a Halloween movie, because it sets oﬀ as a basic Halloween movie, and has a lot
of characters that would be in a Halloween movie like skeletons, vampires, and other monsters.” - Davina F.
My ﬁnal interviewee said something diﬀerent. She said, “I believe that it is a Christmas movie, since I constantly remember the scene where he as giving out Christmas presents to the others in Halloweentown.” - Ava A.

By 6th Grade Reporter, Ariannah H.

Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker
Directed by J.J. Abrams, the Rise of Skywalker may be the grand ﬁnale for the en re series but
don’t lose your hopes because there might be more movies aFer the Rise of Skywalker. If you
have watched the previous movies, they never men oned anything about Rey’s parentage
but the Rise of Skywalker might reveal who Rey truly is and who her parents were. Don’t fail
to watch Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker.

By: 5th Grade Reporter, Vamu S.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Book Scavenger Review
Emily loves books and playing the game Book Scavenger. Her family moves to San Francisco, the home city of the creator of the online game Book Scavenger. The game involves
reading a book, reviewing it, and hiding it somewhere in the world. A new game is about to
launch when the creator is a@acked. Emily and her new friend James discover an odd book
which leads them on the adventure of their lives.
This book is a must read!
Author: Jennifer Chambliss Bertman
AR points: 11.0

By: 5th Grade Reporter, Sarah J.

Jacques Cartier
Who is Jacques Car er? Why is he so important? What part does he play in Canadian history? In these few paragraphs you will ﬁnd out who he was and what he did.
French navigator Jacques Car er was born on December 31, 1491, in Saint-Malo, Bri@any, France, and he died on
September 1, 1557. He was sent by King Francis I to the New World in search of riches and a new route to Asia in
1534. His explora on of the St. Lawrence River allowed France to lay claim to lands that would become Canada.
He was a French navigator who explored the coast of Canada and was the founder of North America. He began his
explora ons on April 20, 1542, and died 15 years later. France sponsored his expedi ons to ﬁnd new lands, gold, spices, and a passage to Asia. He made some major impacts on civiliza on in both countries. He was a captain in both of
his explora ons. The ﬁrst however, he failed to ﬁnd the riches he desired, but in the second expedi on, he found all
the riches he could ever need.
If you would like to ﬁnd out more about Car er, you can check out the book Passage to Fortune in our library. Research from Brock Frable.

By: 5th Grade Reporter, Ian B.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Wrecking Ball Book Review
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Wrecking Ball is the most recent book in the Diary of a Wimpy Kid
series by Jeﬀ Kinney. Jeﬀ Kinney is a master of telling great stories in diary form. This book is
about how Greg Heﬄey’s family gets an unexpected inheritance and chooses to make home
improvements with the money. As usual, it does not go as planned and the story gets funnier and funnier as it goes on. I read this book as soon as it came out and I would recommend
it to anybody who likes humorous ﬁc on books.

By: 5th Grade Reporter, Gabriel P.

Jack Davis’ Top 10 Book Recommendations
#

Book and Author

1

Warriors by Erin Hunter

2

The 39 Clues by Rick Riordan

3

Unwanteds by Lisa McMann

4

Wings of Fire by Tui T. Sutherland

5

The Inheritance Cycle by Christopher Paolini

6

Christopher Paolini by Angie Sage

7

Keeper of Lost Ci es by Shannon Messenger

8

The Hunger Games by Susan Collins

9

The Origami Yoda Series by Tom Angleberger

10

Big Nate by Lincoln Peirce

By: 5th Grade Reporter, Jack D.
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CULTURE
Diwali
This past fall, Indian people from all around the world have been celebra ng Diwali, the
fes val of lights.
In Northern India, they celebrate the story of King Rama’s return to Ayodhya (The word
"Ayodhya" is a regularly formed deriva$on of the Sanskrit verb yudh, "to ﬁght, to wage
war." Ayodhya is the future passive par$ciple, meaning "to be fought;" the ini$al a is the
nega$ve preﬁx; the whole, therefore, means "not to be fought" or, more idioma$cally in
English, "invincible.") aFer he defeated Ravana by ligh ng rows of clay lamps. In Southern India, they celebrate the day Lord Krishna defeated the demon Nayana Krishna. Diwali, or Deepawali is the Hindu fes val of lights, typically las ng ﬁve days and celebrated
during the Hindu Lunisolar month Kar ka. One of the most popular fes vals of Hinduism,
Diwali symbolizes the spiritual "victory of light over darkness, good over evil and
knowledge over ignorance".

Drawing by Varahan S.

The holiday is celebrated by diyas (clay lamps) and ligh ng, home decora ons, shopping,
ﬁreworks, puja (worship ceremonies), giFs, performing religious rituals, and a feast followed by some sweets.

Diwali is celebrated over 5 days. On the ﬁrst day, Indians clean their homes, shop for gold or silver, and buy kitchen
utensils. On the second day of the fes val, people decorate their homes with diyas and create rangoli on the ﬂoor using colored powders or sand. On the third day of Diwali, the main day, everyone gathers for Lakshmi puja (worship
ceremonies), a prayer to goddess Lakshmi, followed by mouth-watering feasts and a ﬁreworks fes val. On the fourth
day of Diwali, for some people, this is the ﬁrst day of the new year. This is when friends and rela ves visit with giFs
and best wishes for the season. On the last day of Diwali, day 5, brothers visit their sisters, who welcome them with
love and a lavish meal.
Overall, the Diwali celebra on is very important to the Indian culture.

By: 5th Grade Reporters, Sachin S. and Varahan S.

Review of Pennsylvania Youth
Ballet’s Nutcracker
I hope you didn’t miss the Nutcracker at Zoellner by the Pennsylvania Youth Ballet (PYB.) The public shows were on December 14th and 15th. PYB also did weekday performances for local
schools such as Liberty Bell Elementary. There were many
Southern Lehigh students from elementary school to high school in the performance. This show had something for
everyone like the live orchestra and choir, professional dancers, and special eﬀects such as falling snow and original
costumes. This was such a heartwarming produc on I hope you didn’t miss it.

By: 4th Grade Reporter, Hailey D.
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CULTURE
Holiday Treats
The holidays are coming around and we’re all geUng ready. We’re hanging up stockings, bringing out the menorah,
decora ng the Christmas tree, wrapping the presents, and of course it wouldn’t be the holidays without the iconic
food. If you celebrate Christmas, you will probably be wai ng for all the adults to stop talking aFer dinner so you can
ﬁnally get dessert!!! Here are some very popular Christmas treats:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Run run as fast as you can for this delicious treat the gingerbread man/women.
The tradi onal Christmas cookie (sugar cookie) is fun for the whole family.
A peppermint s ck is a delicious treat! (great for bad breath)

Figgy pudding is an acquired taste.
5. The Yule log is much more delicious than the wooden log.
If you celebrate Hanukkah, you know that not only Christmas has some delicious foods!!! Hanukkah has seven nights of
great food, so stuﬀ your mouth for as long as the oil lasts. Here are some yummy Hanukkah treats:
1. Latkes (fried potato paUes) are delicious with sour cream or applesauce.
2. Eat brisket if you’re craving a meat op on.
3. There are many diﬀerent kinds of Kugel; potatoes, noodles, and spinach, are some examples.
4. If you want something sweet there’s a doughnut.
5. If you’re successful in dreidel you may win some chocolate gelt.
Here are some of our staﬀ's favorite holiday treats:
FiFh grade teacher, Mrs. Anderson, enjoys her grandma’s white roll out cookies and homemade pierogis at Christmas
me. Mrs. Luzador loves her father’s homemade stuﬃng and homemade pumpkin pie for a cozy Christmas. FiFh
grade teacher, Mrs. Weaver, loves the sweet taste of kiﬄes and the nu@y taste of peanut bu@er thumbprint cookies
with Hershey Kisses on top! Yum!!! Fourth grade teacher, Mrs. Dickinson, also likes kiﬄes. (apricot ﬁlled are her favorites) She enjoys molasses spice cookies too, which sound like a good treat to eat in front of the ﬁre place. If talking
about all these foods makes you hungry, here is a holiday recipe:

Latkes (Fried Potato Pa es) Recipe
INGREDIENTS:
2 cups peeled and shredded potatoes
1 teaspoon grated onion
3 eggs beaten
1 ½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon peanut oil for frying

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Place potatoes in a cheese cloth and wring, extrac ng as much moisture as possible.

2. In a medium bowl s r potatoes onions, eggs, ﬂour and salt together.
3. In a large heavy bo@om skillet over medium- high heat, heat the oil
un l hot.

4. Place large spoonfuls of the potato mixture into the hot oil, pressing
down on them to form ¼ to ½ inch thick paUes. Brown on one side turn
and brown the other side.

5. Let drain on paper towels serve with applesauce or sour cream.
By: 5th Grade Reporter, Laney L.
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CULTURE
The Army National Guard - A New Point of View
In 1955 the Vietnam War began. At this me, young men were being forced into the military to ﬁght for our country. To avoid this, my Pop enlisted as an Army Medic, and he
was a jeep driver, too. My Pop was in the New York State Army Na onal Guard from
1969 to 1975.
Pop enlisted in the Guard at 22 years old. The Guard is a group of reserves, basically
backup ﬁghters. They had to go through all the typical training, but they were only used
for emergencies. Most men in the Guard never had to ﬁght. The basic training took
place at Fort Polk in Louisiana. He trained there for 3 months. For the training, he had to
Kenneth Rhodes
crawl on his hands and knees in the dirt. Some mes it would be raining, so it was very
muddy. Actual bullets were being ﬁred above him, so he had to stay on the ground or he
would get hit by the bullets. Harsh, huh? He also had to prac ce using M16 riﬂes, and he says he also got to ﬁre a grenade once!
For his advanced training, Pop moved up to Fort Sam Houston, in San Antonio, Texas. My Pop got to sleep in tents, and
see the men in the military training in tanks by driving them around. He would get up at 4:00 am in the morning to
train! These exercises were to get his body ready so he could be in shape. The Houston camp, my Pop says, was mostly classroom style.
Pop got to make friends while he was a jeep driver. My Uncle Andy has a brother. According to Pop, Uncle Andy’s
brother enlisted too and he got to train with him. He also became friendly with the transfer men in the Guard and in
the military because they all had lunch together. My Pop remembers lunch sign-in, where he had to write his name
and job. He remembers people coming in and wri ng down what they were in the military. He thought that that was
really cool.
In 1975, my Pop ﬁnished being an Army Medic at 27 years old. He moved away to Pennsylvania and started a new life
with his family. My Pop is now 73 years old and has 4 grandchildren; my 2 cousins, my sister, and I!

By: 6th Grade Reporter, Sydney Y.
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CULTURE
Myth and Lore of Skadi
Skadi is the Norse goddess of winter and the hunt. Her father, Thiazi, was slain by Odin as punishment for stealing Idun’s apples of youth. Odin plucked out Thiazi’s eyes and threw them into the
night sky where they became stars. Skadi was noble, but some mes she just wanted a laugh.
One night Skadi went to the gods, bow in hand, hoping to avenge her father. The gods of Asgard
oﬀered her gold but she insisted that they give her a husband instead. She oﬀered a challenge to the
gods by daring them to make her laugh. Skadi smiled when she saw their slightly s nky lineup of godly “clodhoppers.” She chose the one with the nicest feet hoping it was, Balder, god of light, but she
picked Njörd, god of sea and winds. Even though their marriage lasted only nine days, Skadi returned to her homeland
with no hard feelings. The only complaint she ever had was about the screeching seagulls in Njörd’s homeland.
If you want more myths from kid friendly videos check out crash course mythology on YouTube. Source: Basher History: Mythology: Oh My! Gods and Goddesses

By: 5th Grade Reporter, Gavin M.

CREATIVE WRITING
Just One More Drop
“Just one more drop……..” My best friend (Jackie) whispered. Carefully dropping a cup of Bromine (scien ﬁc liquid) into a test tube
ﬁlled with other chemicals.
“Come on Jackie!” I cheered, “Almost there-” “BOOM!!!” Suddenly, my room was gone… “Ummmm, Jackie. WHERE THE HECK ARE
WE!?!” I screamed, terriﬁed. “Jackie…… Jackie!” I yelled, searching for my best friend.
Then everything got quiet. REAL quiet. I heard footsteps coming down the stairs. In search of something to defend myself with, I
looked down. I was holding a frying pan (what luck) in one hand and a soapy sponge in the other. I looked at my hands and no ced
a pair of gloves on them. Someone must have been doing the dishes. Not me! I thought in my head. I took oﬀ the gloves and threw
the sponge into the sink, keeping the frying pan held ght in my hand. I took a deep breath and headed toward the stairs. I peeked
over the edge of the wall and screamed!
“EEEEEEEEE!!!!” I hollered. I was about to hit the grown man staring at me when he screamed, “WHOA! HOLD YOUR FIRE THERE
MISS!” in a deep, loud, scary, and kind of annoying yell. “Who are you?” I asked the man. “Well……. long story short, I got turned
into this weird person that I don’t even know and my actual name is Jackie, but I think I like switched bodies or something and I
can’t ﬁnd my best friend, Emily anywhere.” The man said without even taking a breath. “Well if you’re actually Jackie you would
know what my favorite sandwich is!” I said. “Peanut bu@er with pickles and onions.” The man said without even thinking about it. I
broke into a big smile. “It is you!” I exclaimed, hugging Jackie. Then I started to giggle. “You look, ummm, well, old. And a man.” I
laughed silently. “Very funny! Take a look at yourself!” she snapped at me. “Okay, I will!” I said proudly, knowing I was not a man.
AFer all that stress, I looked around and no ced something very diﬀerent about this place. I was in a HUGE house compared to
mine. It was all white. It looked very polished and shiny too. I looked at Jackie again and my mouth fell open. President William J.
Clinton was staring at me with a puzzled face on. JACKIE WAS WILLIAM CLINTON!
By 5th Grade Author, Avery M.
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ARTWORK
Hidden Message
Artwork
Our newest art teacher, Mrs. Gerhart, has been teaching and showing
us new techniques like sponging and
wet on wet. She also shows us many
ar sts that I didn’t even know existed like Yayoi Kusama. She lets us
express ourselves in art class, as well
as leUng us make amazing projects
like the one I have here for you: can
you see the words represen ng the
things I like?

By: 4th Grade Ar st, Ava H.

By: 6th Grade Ar st, Kinley K.
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ARTWORK

By: 5th Grade Ar st, Liam M.

By: 5th Grade Ar st, Izabella L.
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ARTWORK
Animation Apps
Have you ever thought about making an anima on but were
too lazy to draw hundreds of frames? Well then using an anima on applica on (app for short) may be a helpful tool for
you!
Anima on apps allow users to create characters and diﬀerent storylines. You can customize your characters to your
liking and you can place diﬀerent props and animals.
You can use your character to create a one to ten minute
mini movie or even make a music video with your favorite
song. Be crea ve! You can do just about anything anima on
apps.

Anima on provided courtesy of YouTuber, Felicia Gacha 2.0

By: 5th Grade Reporter, Ava B.
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PHOTOGRAPHY

By: 6th Grade Photographer, Reese K.

By: 4th Grade Photographer, Ayla M.
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COMICS
Hard Life

By: 5th Grade Cartoonist, Ethan H.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLES
Nora’s Crossword

School Crossword

By: 5th Grade Cruciverbalist,
Nora H.

By: 6th Grade
Cruciverbalist,
Benne B.
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MAD LIB
Trouble at the Playground
(Print out and write word on line provided)

I was walking around at the playground smelling its usual (a smell) scent. It was so very (adjec"ve). I looked at its’

rusty and (adjec"ve) appearance. It was full of kids but with every group of kids there's always a bully. I heard that

the bully's name is (a name), the baddest bully in Maple Grove. He was picking on one of the ﬁrst graders and I knew I

had to put a stop to what he started. “Hey you!” I yelled, "Stop being such a (mean name). “ “Whatcha gonna do

about it?” the bully belly laughed. He shoved the ﬁrst grader onto the merry-go-round and spun it around fast hoping

he would fall oﬀ. He (verb) towards me ﬁrst. I threw a rock, some pebbles, and mulch at him and then I yelled, “Run!”

to the ﬁrst grader. The ﬁrst grader was s ll dizzy so he fell into a mud puddle but he got up and started to (verb)

away. He said “thanks,” and I mumbled a small “you’re welcome,” to myself as the bully ﬁnished brushing oﬀ the last

of the mulch from his t-shirt. He (noise) and slowly wound up his ﬁst. I started to (verb) as fast as I possibly could. I

had to get away from him. I went over to the toy box and hid inside it from (previous name). I peered out of the toy

box and saw him at the top of the slide scanning the playground for me. I decided to throw a (toy) that was in the toy

box. I steadied my aim and threw that toy across the whole playground and watched it in what seemed like slow mo-

on knock (previous name) oﬀ of his feet and slip down the slide! I defeated him!

By: 5th Grade Author, Olivia M.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

MANY THANKS
On behalf of the members of the Newspaper Club I wish to extend special thanks to JPLIS PTG President, Dawn Resch,
and all the members of the JPLIS PTG Execu$ve Board, for its’ funding of the Newspaper Club, to Mr. McGinty for his
support, to all of the amazing parent volunteers who have helped this year, Laura Capaldo, Giovanna Graziano, Anmarie Jones, Lyne8e Mar$ns, photographer extraordinaire, Kundhavai Jawahar Srinivasan, crossword puzzle forma9ng
hero, Jake Levin, and most notably, to Jenna Levin and Kathleen Paul, without whom there would have been no Newspaper Club.
Sincerely,
Rachel Mahony

PLEASE SUPPORT THE PTG
The Newspaper Club is one of many excellent programs that the JPLIS PTG supports. They generously fund programs such as the sixth grade musical, the
Po@ery Pain ng Party, the Winter White Out Dance-a-Thon, and Hallowmania
just to name a few.
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